There's always a catch...
• Canned goods always limit you to what the manufacturer believes you will need
• AWT did a reasonable job at portable graphics
• JFC/Swing improved this with a better look and feel as well as a more components
• Is there anything else we might want to do?
What else is there?
• Highly interactive user interfaces Drawing to a Window (Viewport)
• The predominent UI paradigm is WIMP
• Windows -Icons -Menus -Pointer
• In order to conform to this:
• We need to be given a "window" to draw into
• Randomly scribbling on the screen would be inconsistent
• Of course, we'll use JFC/Swing for this
• You need to import javax.swing.* and java.awt.*
All roads lead to JComponent
• Every Swing object inherits from JComponent
• JComponent has a few methods that can be overridden in order to draw special things
• public void paint(Graphics g)
• public void paintComponent(Graphics g)
• public void repaint() Which JComponent
• So if we want custom drawing, we take any JComponent and extend it...
• JPanel is a good choice
• Why don't we simply extend JFrame?
• What if the user wants to use your custom drawing component in a larger screen?
• What if you want to take your component and put it into an applet for a browser instead of a full JFrame?
public void paint(Graphics g)
• This method is called whenever the system needs to draw the component myRenderer(Graphics g)
• First we need to setup our environment • We will almost always need to know the size of the screen that we'll be drawing on...
• It's good practice to make your drawing routines scalable with the size of the component 
Compositing Elements

